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As a basis for direct-methods phasing at very low resolution for macromolecular

crystal structures, normalized structure-factor algebra is presented for few-

atoms structure models with N = 1, 2, 3, . . . equal atoms or polyatomic globs per

unit cell. Main results include:

For N � 1,

�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2� � 0:

For N � 2,

�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2� � 0 if jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2> 0;
� if jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2< 0 :

�
For N � 3, cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� is obtained in an exact closed form as a rational function

of nine magnitudes jEhj, jEkj, jEh�kj, jEhÿkj, jEh�2kj, jE2h�kj, jE2hj, jE2kj, jE2h�2kj.
For N � 1; 2; 3; . . .,

tan�'h ÿ �h� � ÿ
P

k

Whk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�
.P

k

Whk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�;

�h �
0 if

P
k

�hkj�hkj> 0;

� if
P

k

�hkj�hkj< 0;

8<: �hk � jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ �a=N�;

Whk � j�hkEhEkEÿhÿkj�1ÿ �1ÿ j�hkjÿ1� tanh�N ÿ b��:
Triplet discriminant �hk and triplet weight Whk parameters, a � 4:0 and b � 3:0,

respectively, were determined empirically in numerical error analyses. Tests with phases

calculated for few-atoms `super-glob' models of the protein apo-d-glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (~10000 non-H atoms) showed that low-resolution phases

from the new few-atoms tangent formula were much better than conventional tangent

formula phases for N � 2 and 3; phases from the two formulae were essentially the same

for N � 4.

1. Introduction

The theory and practice of direct-methods phasing (Giacov-

azzo, 1996) have progressed to the point that macromolecular

crystal structures with 1000 or more independent non-

hydrogen atoms can be determined more or less routinely,

provided that diffraction data to dmin � 1 AÊ atomic resolution

are available (Sheldrick et al., 2001). Crystals that do not yield

data to atomic resolution, however, remain a problem.

The problem of coarser-than-atomic resolution in macro-

molecular crystallography was analyzed early on by Harker

(1953) in terms of polyatomic `globs' and we have applied the

idea of `globbicity', as opposed to atomicity, in direct-methods

contexts of intensity statistics, bulk-solvent compensation, the

Sayre equation, the triplet relationship and probabilistic

phasing theory (Guo et al., 1999, 2000a,b,c).

Very low resolution macromolecular structure analyses to

outline molecular envelopes or solvent boundaries proceed

from the pioneering work of Rossman & Blow (1962) with the

crystallographic interference function for large, roughly

spherical, uniform-density scattering units. Use of the inter-

ference function in the early stages of a structure determina-

tion enormously reduces the effective number of independent

scattering units from thousands of atoms to a few molecular

subunits (Chapman et al., 1992; Rossman & Arnold, 1996;

Andersson & HovmoÈ ller, 1996). `Few-atoms models' form the

basis of a recently developed statistical phasing technique to

determine macromolecular crystal structures to dmin � 25 AÊ
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resolution (Podjarny et al., 1998). The importance of very low

resolution phasing as a starting point for determining the

structures of biological macromolecules and macromolecular

complexes prompts us to reconsider direct-methods theory for

small structures with N � 1; 2; 3; . . . atoms or polyatomic

globs per unit cell (Hauptman, 1970, 1992).

Probabilistic direct methods for small structures have been

considered in the context of the conditional distribution of

negative quartets for structures with N � 3 (Altomare et al.,

1993). We think that very small structures do not conform to

the hypothesis of uniform random distributions of indepen-

dent atomic positions presupposed by probabilistic methods,

and we therefore focus on algebraic methods and the triplet

relationship. We begin with a brief review of structure-factor

algebra in space group P1. Appendix A indicates how the P1

results generalize to higher-symmetry space groups.

2. P1 structure-factor algebra

For a crystal structure in space group P1 in which the unit cell

contains N equal atoms with equal mean-square atomic

displacements, the normalized structure factor is

Eh � �1=N1=2�PN
a�1

exp�2�ih � ra� � jEhj exp�i'h�

� jEhj�cos 'h � i sin 'h�; �1�

it has magnitude jEhj � N1=2; and its squared magnitude is

jEhj2 � EhE�h � EhEÿh

� �1=N�PN
a�1

PN
b�1

exp�2�ih � �ra ÿ rb��

� 1� �1=N�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

cos�2�h � �ra ÿ rb��; �2�

so that, when averaged over suf®ciently many h,

hjEhj2i � 1: �3�

The doublet product of two structure factors is

EhEk � �1=N�PN
a�1

exp�2�i�h� k� � ra�

� �1=N�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b6�a

exp�2�i�h � ra � k � rb��

� �1=N1=2�Eh�k � �1=N�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

exp�2�i�h � ra � k � rb��;

�4�

and the triplet product is

EhEkEl

� �1=N3=2�PN
a�1

exp�2�i�h� k� l� � ra�

� �1=N3=2�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

expf2�i��h� k� � ra � l � rb�g

� expf2�i��k� l� � ra � h � rb�g
� expf2�i��l� h� � ra � k � rb�g

� �1=N3=2�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

PN
c�1

c6�b 6�a

exp�2�i�h � ra � k � rb � l � rc��:

�5�

In the special, and especially important, case that

h� k� l � 0, which corresponds to the three-phase structure

invariants,

�'h � 'k � 'l�mod 2� � �'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2� � 'hk;

the triplet product reduces to

EhEkEÿhÿk � jEhEkEÿhÿkj exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk��
� �1=N1=2��jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2�

� �1=N3=2�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

PN
c�1

c6�b 6�a

expf2�i�h � ra � k � rb

� �ÿhÿ k� � rc�g: �6�

Algebraic results corresponding to (1) through (6) have been

presented by Hauptman (1972) and later by Giacovazzo

(1980). We focus here on applying the results to few-atoms

structures.

3. Exact results for N = 1, 2 and 3

For the ®rst few cases of few-atoms structures, (1) through (6)

give the following exact algebraic results:

N = 1. For a one-atom structure,

Eh � exp�2�ih � r1� � exp�i'h�
jEhj � 1

EhEkEÿhÿk � exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�� � 1

cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � 1

sin�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � 0

�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2� � 0: �7�

N = 2. For a two-atom structure,

Eh � 2ÿ1=2�exp�2�ih � r1� � exp�2�ih � r2��
� jEhj exp�i'h�;

EhEkEÿhÿk � jEhEkEÿhÿkj exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk��
� 2ÿ1=2�jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2�:

�8�

It follows that



exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�� �
jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

21=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
is real-valued, and therefore

sin�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � 0

cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� �
�1 if jEhj2 � jEkj2

� jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2> 0

ÿ1 if jEhj2 � jEkj2
� jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2< 0

8>><>>:

8>>>><>>>>:
so that

�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2� �
0 if jEhj2 � jEkj2

� jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2> 0

� if jEhj2 � jEkj2
� jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2<0

8>><>>:
�9�

N = 3. For a three-atom structure, a lengthy series of alge-

braic operations1 yields an exact analytical result for the three-

phase structure-invariant cosine as a rational function of nine

structure-factor magnitudes:

6� 31=2jEhEkElj�jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jElj2 ÿ 1� cos�'h � 'k � 'l�
� 6�jEhj4 � jEkj4 � jElj4�
� 18�jEhEkj2 � jEkElj2 � jElEhj2�
� 3�jEhEkÿlj2 � jEkElÿhj2 � jElEhÿkj2�
ÿ 31�jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jElj2� ÿ 2�jE2hj2 � jE2kj2 � jE2lj2�
ÿ 5�jEhÿkj2 � jEkÿlj2 � jElÿhj2� � 45;

if h� k� l � 0 and N � 3: �10�

N � 4. For structures of four or more atoms, algebraic

analysis becomes intractable, even with the aid of computer-

automated symbol manipulation.

4. Few-atoms tangent formula

For P1 structures of three or more atoms, the individual

phases, 'h, as well as the three-phase invariants, 'hk �
�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�mod 2�, range over the whole interval

0 � �'h; 'hk�< 2�: Even for three-atom structures, there will

be many 'hk for which one or more of the nine magnitudes

appearing in (10), viz

jEhj;
jEhÿkj;
jE2hj;

jEkj;
jEkÿlj �� jEh�2kj�;
jE2kj;

jElj �� jEÿhÿkj � jEh�kj�;
jElÿhj �� jE2h�kj�;
jE2lj �� jE2h�2kj�;

will be missing from any ®nite set of structure-factor magni-

tudes. Thus some approximation to the exact N � 1, 2 or 3

theory is needed for practical applications, and for such we

derive an algebraic `few-atoms tangent formula' as follows.

We recall the three-phase structure-invariant relationship

(6), which holds exactly for all N, and we de®ne a triplet

discriminant,

�hk � jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2; �11�
and a triplet weight,

Whk � j�hkEhEkEÿhÿkj; �12�
and we rewrite (6) as

Whk exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk��
� �hkj�hkj=N1=2 � �j�hkj=N3=2�

�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b6�a

PN
c�1

c 6�b 6�a

expf2�i�h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�g:

�13�
Then we write the real, cosine, and imaginary, sine, parts of

(13) separately and further simplify the notation to obtain

Whk cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � Nÿ1=2�hkj�hkj � Chk

Whk sin�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � Shk;
�14�

where

Chk �
j�hkj
N3=2

XN

a�1

XN

b�1
b6�a

XN

c�1
c 6�b6�a

cosf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�g;

Shk �
j�hkj
N3=2

XN

a�1

XN

b�1
b6�a

XN

c�1
c 6�b6�a

sinf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�g:

�15�
Using

cos�x� y� � cos x cos yÿ sin x sin y

sin�x� y� � sin x cos y� cos x sin y

and then averaging over k for ®xed h gives from (14)

cos 'hhWhk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik
� h�hkj�hkjikNÿ1=2 � hChkik
� sin 'hhWhk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik �16�

and

sin 'hhWhk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik
� hShkik ÿ cos 'hhWhk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik; �17�

where the subscript following the angle brackets denotes the

variable over which the averaging was done. Multiplying (16)

by cos 'h and (17) by sin 'h and then adding (16) and (17)

gives

hWhk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik � hShkik sin 'h � hChkik cos 'h

� Nÿ1=2h�hkj�hkjik cos 'h; �18�
and multiplying (16) by sin 'h and (17) by cos 'h and then

subtracting (16) from (17) gives
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hWhk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik � hShkik cos'h ÿ hChkik sin 'h

ÿ Nÿ1=2h�hkj�hkjik sin'h: �19�
To simplify the right-hand sides of (18) and (19), we de®ne

Xh � ��Nÿ1=2h�hkj�hkjik � hChkik�2 � �hShkik�2�1=2;

cos �h � �Nÿ1=2h�hkj�hkjik � hChkik�=Xh;

sin �h � hShkik=Xh:

�20�

Then (18) and (19) become

hWhk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik � Xh�cos�h cos 'h � sin �h sin 'h�
� Xh cos�'h ÿ �h� �21�

and

hWhk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik � ÿXh�cos �h sin 'h ÿ sin �h cos 'h�
� ÿXh sin�'h ÿ �h�; �22�

and these give the tangent formula

tan�'h ÿ �h� �
ÿPk Whk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�P

k Whk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�
; �23�

where �h is de®ned by (20), Whk is de®ned by (12), and �hk,

upon which both �h and Whk depend, is de®ned by (11).

A priori, for any individual three-phase invariant, values of

the sine and cosine triple sums Shk and Chk de®ned by (15) will

be neither known nor negligible, but the magnitudes of the

averages hShkik and hChkik that appear in (16)±(20) should be

small for averages over suf®ciently many k at ®xed h. In the

favorable case that jhShkikj and jhChkikj are negligibly small

compared with jh�hkj�hkjikj=N1=2, (20) reduces to

Xh � h�hkj�hkjik=N1=2;

cos �h � �1;

sin �h � 0;

�
�h �

0 if h�hkj�hkjik > 0;

� if h�hkj�hkjik < 0:

�
�24�

We emphasize that, under the hypothesis of equal atoms

with equal mean-square atomic displacements, (23) holds for

all N � 3. In addition, (24) holds if, for given h, averages

over suf®ciently many k yield �jhShkikj; jhChkikj� �
jh�hkj�hkjikj=N1=2. For N � 2, it follows from (8) and (9) via

operations analogous to those of (16)±(19) that an exact

tangent formula holds for each individual triplet, viz

tan 'h �
ÿsign��hk� sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�
sign��hk� cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�

; if N � 2: �25�

5. Error analysis

To assess averaging of the sine and cosine triple sums in (14)

through (22), we consider that (14) de®nes, for each ®xed h set

of `statistically many' hk triplets, average absolute errors

�C;h � hcos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik ÿ
�hkj�hkj
N1=2Whk

� �
k

� Chk

Whk

� �
k

;

�S;h � hsin�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�ik � Shk

Whk

� �
k

;

�26�
for estimates of the triplet cosine and sine averages, respec-

tively. Corresponding relative errors are de®ned by

�C;h � �C;h

�
�hkj�hkj
N1=2Whk

� �
k

� �C;h

� jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

N1=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
� �

k

� N1=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�
� �

k

ÿ1

� N1=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

� �
k

Chk

Whk

� �
k

�27�

and

�S;h � �S;h

�
�hkj�hkj
N1=2Whk

� �
k

� N1=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

� �
k

Shk

Whk

� �
k

;

respectively. Substituting from (12) and (15) into the rightmost

members of (26) gives

�C;h � Nÿ3=2
PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

PN
c�1

c 6�b 6�a

hjEhEkEÿhÿkjÿ1

� cosf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�giÿ1
k

�S;h � Nÿ3=2
PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

PN
c�1

c 6�b 6�a

hjEhEkEÿhÿkjÿ1

� sinf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�gik

�28�

and if the averages are weighted by jEhEkEÿhÿkj, then

Table 1
Numerical sample of triplet discriminant values, �hk �
jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2, and triplet weight factors, Whk �
j�hkEhEkEÿhÿkj.
jEhj jEkj jEÿhÿkj jEhEkEÿhÿkj �hk Whk �hk=EhEkEl

�� ��
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.001 ÿ1.97 0.00197 1970

0.3 0.003 ÿ1.89 0.0057 630
1.0 0.01 ÿ0.98 0.0098 98
3.0 0.03 7.02 0.211 234

0.1 0.3 0.3 0.009 ÿ1.81 0.0163 201
1.0 0.03 ÿ0.9 0.027 30.0
3.0 0.09 7.1 0.639 78.9

0.1 1.0 1.0 0.1 0.01 0.001 0.1
3.0 0.3 8.01 2.40 26.7

0.1 3.0 3.0 0.9 16.0 14.4 17.8
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.027 ÿ1.73 0.0467 64.1

1.0 0.09 ÿ0.82 0.0738 9.11
3.0 0.27 7.18 1.94 26.6

0.3 1.0 1.0 0.3 0.09 0.027 0.3
3.0 0.9 8.09 7.28 8.99

0.3 3.0 3.0 2.7 16.09 43.4 5.96
1.0 1.0 1.0 1 1 1 1

3.0 3 9 27 3
1.0 3.0 3.0 9 17 153 1.89
3.0 3.0 3.0 27 25 675 0.93



�C;h �
1

N3=2

XN

a�1

XN

b�1
b6�a

XN

c�1
c 6�b6�a

P
k cosf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�gP

k jEhEkEÿhÿkj

�S;h �
1

N3=2

XN

a�1

XN

b�1
b6�a

XN

c�1
c 6�b6�a

P
k sinf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�gP

k jEhEkEÿhÿkj
:

�29�
Since there are N�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2� terms in the triple sums,

j�C;hj<
�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�

N1=2hjEhEkEÿhÿkjik
�max jhcosf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�gikj

j�S;hj<
�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�

N1=2hjEhEkEÿhÿkjik
�max jhsinf2��h � ra � k � rb � �ÿhÿ k� � rc�gikj;

1 � �a 6� b 6� c� � N; �30�
so that least upper bounds on the absolute and relative errors

in the estimates of the triplet cosine or sine averages over ®xed

h are, respectively,

j�hj<
�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�

N1=2hjEhEkEÿhÿkjik
<

NN1=2

hjEhEkEÿhÿkjik
;

j�hj<
�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�

jhjEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2ikj
:

�31�

Thus, in both absolute and relative terms, small error on ®xed

h averaging over hk triplets requires small �N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�,
and therefore small N, since �N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2� ' N2 as N

increases. In addition, small absolute error requires a large

average triplet magnitude product, hjEhEkEÿhÿkjik, while

small relative error requires a large average triplet discrimi-

nant magnitude, jhjEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2ikj. The range

of variation of the error-related quantities is sampled in Tables

1 and 2.

6. Numerical error analysis

To examine some average values of cosine and sine triple sums

(15) and to compare the algebraic few-atoms tangent formulae

(25) and (23) with the probabilistic traditional tangent

formula,

tan 'h �
ÿPk jEkEÿhÿkj sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�P

k jEkEÿhÿkj cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�
�32�

(Karle & Hauptman, 1956; see also Fan, 1998), we carried out

numerical tests. Structure-factor amplitudes and phases for

numerical testing were generated via (1) based on the struc-

ture of apo-d-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

(GPD; Murthy et al., 1980; PDB access code 4gpd). GPD

crystallizes as a tetramer of 333-residue monomers, as illu-

strated schematically in Fig. 1. Crystal data are given in Table

3, and the compositions of few-atoms structure models
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Table 2
�N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2� versus N for small N.

N �N ÿ 1��N ÿ 2�
2 0
3 2
4 6
5 12
6 20
8 42

12 110
50 2352

100 9702

Table 3
Crystal data for apo-d-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GPD).

Reference Murthy et al. (1980)
PDB access code 4gpd
Space group P1
a 83.019 AÊ

b 80.956 AÊ

c 82.545 AÊ

� 110.848�

� 71.473�

 116.858�

Vcell 454 260 AÊ 3

Z 1
Crystal chemical asymmetric unit (protein atoms)

(C1591H2518N414O482S15)4

(333 aa)4

Mr 142.8 kDa
Matthews coef®cient

Vm = Vcell=(ZMr) 3.18 AÊ 3 Daÿ1

Solvent volume
VS =Vcell 61.3%

Figure 1
Schematic illustration of the unit cell of the apo-d-glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD) crystal structure (Tables 3 and 4). The
protein crystallizes as a tetramer and the four spheres illustrated are
centered on the geometric centroids of the positions of the nonhydrogen
atoms of each monomer

Table 4
Few-atoms structure models composed of pseudo-atoms generated from
pseudo-substructures of the GPD crystal structure (Table 3 and Fig. 1).

N Pseudo-substructure pseudo-atom positions

1 Centroid of (the non-hydrogen atoms of) the tetramer of
monomers of 333 amino acids.

2 Centroids of monomers (1+2) and (3+4)
3 Centroids of monomers (1+2), 3 and 4.
4 Centroids of monomers 1, 2, 3 and 4.
5 Centroids of residues 1±166 and 167±333 of monomer 1, and

centroids of monomers 2, 3 and 4.
6 Centroids of residues 1±166 and 167±333 of monomers 1 and

2, and centroids of monomers 3 and 4.
8 Centroids of residues 1±166 and 167±333 of monomers 1, 2, 3

and 4
12 Centroids of residues 1±111, 112±222 and 223±333 of

monomers 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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generated from pseudo-atom pseudo-substructures of the

GPD crystal structure are given in Table 4.

Based on (26), we computed magnitude-weighted averages,

hxhkik �
P

k whkxhkP
k whk

and hxhkihk �
P

h

P
k whkxhkP

h

P
k whk

; �33�

where

whk �
Whk

j�hkj
� jEhEkEÿhÿkj

and xhk �

phk � cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk�;
qhk �

jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2

N1=2jEhEkEÿhÿkj
� �hkj�hkj

N1=2Whk

;

chk � phk ÿ qhk � Chk

Whk

;

shk � sin�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � Shk

Whk

;

8>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
�34�

to see whether or not, for averages over many hk triplets,

hchkihk � 0, hshkihk � 0 and hphkihk � hqhkihk. The averages

were magnitude weighted so that all triplets could be included

with no need to exclude small jEj re¯ections.

Numerical results from (33) and (34) for the GPD model

structures are summarized in Table 5. The upper part of the

table lists hphkihk, hqhkihk, hchkihk and hshkihk averages over hk

triplets and the lower part of the table lists h averages of k

averaged absolute values, hjhphkikjih, hjhqhkikjih, hjhchkikjih and

hjhshkikjih, i.e. ®rst averages over k of triplets with ®xed h, then

averages over h of the magnitudes of the ®xed h averages.

Table 5 shows that the chk and shk do indeed average to small

values for the large sets of hk triplets; however, for the smaller

sets of ®xed h triplets, the averages tend to increase with

increasing N and, in particular cases, can be quite large. The

phk and qhk averages in the lower part of Table 5 exceed the

corresponding averages in the upper part of the table only

very slightly because there were relatively few triplets with

�hk < 0.

7. Numerical tangent formula tests

We tested the tangent formulae (25) and (23) by computing

magnitude-weighted mean absolute phase differences,

hj�'ji � P
h

jEhj
� �ÿ1P

h

jEhj�j'h;calc ÿ 'h;estjmod ��;
ÿ�<'h � ��; �35�

between the phases 'h;calc calculated from the GPD model

structures and the phases 'h;est estimated via the tangent

formulae from the phases �'k;calc � 'ÿhÿk;calc� of the pairs of

triplet-related re¯ections.

The ®rst round of test calculations con®rmed that (25) is

exact for N � 2 and showed that (23) gives accurate phase

estimates for N � 3; however, for N � 4, the error in the

phase estimates from (23) increased steeply with increasing N.

To remedy that problem, we introduced adjustable parameters

a and b to modify, respectively, the triplet discriminants �hk

and the triplet weights Whk associated with (23). The modi®ed

formulation is

tan�'h ÿ �h� �
ÿPk Whk sin�'k � 'ÿhÿk�P

k Whk cos�'k � 'ÿhÿk�
;

�h �
0 if

P
k

�hkj�hkj> 0;

� if
P

k

�hkj�hkj< 0;

8<:
�hk � jEhj2 � jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ �a=N�;
Whk � j�hkEhEkEÿhÿkj�1ÿ �1ÿ 1=j�hkj� tanh�N ÿ b��;

N � 3; �36�

and, empirically, a � 4:0 and b � 3:0 from a series of calcu-

lations with the GPD model structures. Then, for N � 3,

tanh�N ÿ b� � 0 and Whk � j�hkEhEkEÿhÿkj; and for large N,

tanh�N ÿ b� ' 1 and Whk ' jEhEkEÿhÿkj.
Results from the algebraic few-atoms tangent formulae (25)

and (36) are compared in Table 6 with results from the

probabilistic traditional tangent formula (32). The test calcu-

lations showed that, for N � 2 and 3, the new few-atoms

formulae are clearly superior to the traditional formula and

that for N � 4 the few-atoms and traditional formulae give

essentially the same results. The important advantage of the

few-atoms formulae for N � 2 or 3 is that, since the formulae

are algebraic results, they retain their phasing power for

triplets of mixed large and small jEj values, and even for

triplets of small jEj's. The phasing power of the traditional

tangent formula, however, since it is a probabilistic result, is

restricted to triplets of large jEj's.

Table 5
Numerical results from (33) and (34) with the sets of Nhk � 74 464 three-
phase invariant triplets generated with all the Nh � 283 re¯ections to
dmin � 15 AÊ resolution for pseudo-GPD few-atoms structure models with
N � 2, 3, . . . , 12 pseudo-atoms (Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 1); for ®xed h,
174 � Nhk � 478.

N hphkihk hqhkihk hchkihk hshkihk

2 0.898 0.898 0.0000 0.0000
3 0.732 0.732 ÿ0.0001 0.0002
4 0.655 0.655 0.0003 0.0006
5 0.582 0.583 ÿ0.0008 ÿ0.0001
6 0.530 0.530 0.0002 0.0006
8 0.481 0.481 ÿ0.0002 0.0016

12 0.380 0.380 0.0010 0.0008

N hjhphkikjih hjhqhkikjih hjhchkikjih hjhshkikjih max jhchkikj max jhshkikj
2 0.898 0.898 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.001
3 0.732 0.732 0.013 0.011 0.793 0.071
4 0.655 0.655 0.015 0.010 1.27 0.066
5 0.582 0.584 0.018 0.016 0.299 0.083
6 0.530 0.532 0.025 0.020 0.612 0.097
8 0.481 0.482 0.021 0.021 0.983 0.091

12 0.380 0.387 0.041 0.018 2.79 0.172



8. Missing amplitudes estimation

Apart from their obvious use for initial phasing of very low

resolution re¯ections from protein crystals, the few-atoms

formulae can also be used to estimate amplitudes of very low

resolution re¯ections that are missing from a data set on

account of, for example, obstruction by the beam stop or

saturation of the detector. It is well established that low-

resolution-data incompleteness can severely handicap direct-

methods structure determination, and supplying even rough

estimates of the amplitudes for just a few missing low-order

re¯ections can have a dramatic effect on phasing (see e.g. Guo

et al., 2000c). The few-atoms formulae provide amplitude

estimates as follows:

N = 1. From (7),

jEhj � 1; 8 h: �37�
N = 2. From (8), an unknown jEhj can be obtained in terms

of a known pair jEkj and jEÿhÿkj as one of the quadratic roots

jEhj � 2ÿ1=2f�jEkEÿhÿkj � �jEkEÿhÿkj2
ÿ 2�jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2��1=2g; �38�

where the roots will be real-valued under the quadratic

discriminant conditions,

jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 1
2 jEkEÿhÿkj2 � 2

and 0< �jEhj; jEkj; jEÿhÿkj�< 21=2: �39�
Formally, (38) implies solutions with fourfold ambiguity:

twofold from the phase restriction, cos 'hk �
cos�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk� � �1 for N � 2, and twofold from the

quadratic algebraic relationship. The actual ambiguity,

however, is at most twofold, since negative roots are excluded

(see Table 7). Twofold ambiguities can be resolved by selecting

a common root from among roots given by different hk

triplets.

N � 3. From the real, cosine, part of (6), if averaging over

suf®ciently many hk triplets yields a suf®ciently small triple-

sum of cosines term, we obtain quadratic roots,

jEhj � �N1=2=2�fhjEkEÿhÿkj cos 'hkik � �hjEkEÿhÿkj cos 'hki2k
ÿ �4=N�hjEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2ik�1=2g; �40�

in which

hjEkj2ik � hjEÿhÿkj2ik ÿ �N=4�hjEkEÿhÿkj cos 'hki2k � 2

and 0< �jEhj; jEkj; jEÿhÿkj�<N1=2: �41�

Equation (40) is analogous to (38), but would require esti-

mates of cos 'hk values in order to estimate a missing jEhj
value. Methods for applying (40) are a subject of ongoing

work.

In further ongoing work, we shall develop and test appli-

cations of the algebraic few-atoms direct-methods theory to

practical problems of estimating both missing amplitudes and

initial phases using experimental diffraction data from protein

crystals to develop bulk-solvent compensated, globbic, low-

resolution structural models.

Finally, we note that the results derived under the simpli-

fying assumption of space group P1 are readily generalized to

higher-symmetry space groups as indicated in Appendix A

APPENDIX A
Space-group-general structure-factor algebra

For any space group, the crystal structure factors are, in matrix

notation,

Fh �
Pm
j�1

Pn
k�1

fj�h� exp�2�ihT�tk � Rkrj��

� PN�mn

a�1

fa�h� exp�2�ihTra�; �42�

and the normalized structure factors are
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Table 6
Numerical results from the traditional (32) and the few-atoms [(25) and
(36)] tangent formulae and the sets of Nhk � 74 464 three-phase invariant
triplets generated with all the Nh = 283 re¯ections to dmin = 15 AÊ

resolution for pseudo-GPD few-atoms structure models with N =
2, 3, . . . , 12 pseudo-atoms (Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 1); for ®xed h,
174 � Nhk � 478.

N
atoms jEhjmax

Nh

re¯ections
Nhk

triplets

hj�'ji
traditional
(�)

hj�'ji
few atoms
(�)

2 <21=2 283 74464 0.1 0.1
1.30 211 28155 21.5 0.0
1.25 197 21534 94.0 0.0
1.20 186 16900 121.5 0.0

3 <31=2 283 74464 1.3 0.9
1.30 222 35074 27.6 12.2
1.25 214 30619 53.3 18.5
1.20 207 27233 70.3 26.6

4 <2 283 74464 1.4 1.2
1.30 232 39841 13.0 12.5
1.25 222 36060 17.6 17.3
1.20 210 29513 30.0 30.0

5 <51=2 283 74464 2.1 2.1
1.30 231 40469 14.5 14.4
1.25 226 38026 17.3 17.3
1.20 214 31664 22.1 22.2

12 <2� 31=2 283 74464 4.5 4.5
1.30 232 41393 29.3 29.3
1.25 224 37516 32.6 32.6
1.20 216 33909 37.4 37.4

Table 7
Numerical examples of amplitude estimation from (38) for N � 2.

jEkj jEÿhÿkj
2ÿ1=2f�jEkEÿhÿkj � �jEkEÿhÿkj2
ÿ2�jEkj2 � jEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2��1=2g jEhj

0.1 0.1 (�0.010 � 1.99)/21=2 1.400 or 1.414
0.3 (�0.030 � 1.40)/21=2 0.969 or 1.011
1.0 (�0.100 � 1.41)/21=2 0.926 or 1.068
21=2 �0.141/21=2 0.100

0.3 0.3 (�0.090 � 1.91)/21=2 1.287 or 1.414
1.0 (�0.300 � 1.38)/21=2 0.764 or 1.188
21=2 (�0.424 � 0.49)/21=2 0.070 or 0.918

1.0 1.0 (�1.000 � 1.00)/21=2 0.000 or 1.414
21=2 �21=2/21=2 1.000

21=2 21=2 �2/21=2 1.414
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Eh � Fh=hjFhj2i1=2

� "h

PN
a�1

f 2
a �h�

� �ÿ1=2 PN
a�1

fa�h� exp�2�ihTra�; �43�

where m is the number of independent atoms in the crystal

chemical asymmetric unit of the unit cell, n is the number of

symmetry operators of the space group and N � mn is the

number of atoms per unit cell. The space-group symmetry

operations involve the matrices

hT � h k l
ÿ �

; tk �
t1;k

t2;k

t3;k

0B@
1CA;

Rk �
r11;k r12;k r13;k

r21;k r22;k r23;k

r31;k r32;k r33;k

0B@
1CA; and rj �

xj

yj

zj

0B@
1CA; �44�

and the normalizations with the Wilson intensity expectation

values,

hjFhj2i � "h

PN
a�1

f 2
a �h�; �45�

involve the degeneracy factors,

"h � 1 8 h in space groups P1 and P�1;
"h � 1 in higher-symmetry space groups,

�
�46�

to account for multiple enhancement of certain (axial, zonal or

general) intensity averages due to projection±superposition of

equivalent atoms or to lattice centering in higher-symmetry

space groups (Wilson, 1942, 1949; Iwasaki & Ito, 1977). Then,

for a structure of equal atoms with equal mean-square atomic

displacements, space-group-general results corresponding to

the P1 results (1)±(6) are as follows.

The normalized structure factor is

Eh � �"hN�ÿ1=2
PN
a�1

exp�2�ihTra�; �47�

its magnitude obeys

jEhj � �N="h�1=2 or "1=2
h jEhj � N1=2; �48�

its squared magnitude is

jEhj2 � EhE�h � EhEÿh

� "ÿ1
h 1� Nÿ1

PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b6�a

cos�2�hT�ra ÿ rb��
8<:

9=;; �49�

and the mean squared magnitude is

hjEhj2i � h"ÿ1
h i or h"hjEhj2i � 1: �50�

The doublet product is

EhEk � Nÿ1=2�"h�k="h"k�1=2Eh�k � Nÿ1�"h"k�ÿ1=2

�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b 6�a

exp�2�i�hTra � kTrb��; �51�

and the triplet product for the three-phase structure invariant

is

EhEkEÿhÿk � jEhEkEÿhÿkj exp�i�'h � 'k � 'ÿhÿk��
� Nÿ1=2�"h"k"ÿhÿk�ÿ1=2�"hjEhj2 � "kjEkj2
� "ÿhÿkjEÿhÿkj2 ÿ 2� � Nÿ3=2�"h"k"ÿhÿk�ÿ1=2

�PN
a�1

PN
b�1
b6�a

PN
c�1

c6�b6�a

expf2�i�hTra � kTrb

� �ÿhÿ k�Trc�g: �52�

Thus, in general, the results derived under the simplifying

assumption of space group P1 become valid for any space

group with the replacements

Eh;Ek; . . .

in space group P1
! "1=2

h Eh; "
1=2
k Ek; . . .

in space groups of higher symmetry;

�53�

and with the proviso that atomic summations extend over the

contents of the whole unit cell (N � mn total atoms), not just

the contents of the asymmetric crystal chemical unit (m

independent atoms).

Of course, in order to take advantage of unit-cell symmetry

in coding practical computing algorithms, separate atom

factors and symmetry factors should be written explicitly in

products of the summation over the m independent atoms of

the asymmetric crystal chemical unit and the summation over

the n unit-cell symmetry operations. Explicit formulations

have been given by Giacovazzo (1980).
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